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Int rO d u C t i O n

E-Cases & Wall Mount - Optima

Backplanes - Elma Bustronic

System Platforms - Elma

Cabinets - Optima

Switches, LEDs, and Components - Elma
enClOSure intrOduCtiOn
    
Optima EPS Enclosure products for Instrument Cases, Sub-racks, Table Top, 
and Wall Mount applications are part of a unique packaging system designed 
to provide an integrated look to electronic packaging. Available individually  
or as a part of  a complete system coordinated with Optima’s Cabinet and 
Desk products the Enclosure line provides solutions for packing electronics 
in instrumentation, automation and office environments.

ServerS  •  netwOrking  •  teSting  •   AnAlytiCAl equipment

Optima EPS - An ELMA Company

Optima EPS, an Elma company, is a designer and manufacturer of cus-
tom and standard electronic packaging solutions. The company provides 
everything from server racks, MIL-spec cabinets and security consoles, 
up to complete custom enclosure systems. The company offers a fast, 
flexible response to customer needs and extensive practical knowledge 
in tailoring solutions to specific applications. 

Elma Electronic is a worldwide manufacturer and supplier of integrated 
electronic packaging systems. The company has been a worldwide sup-
plier of dependable, high performance products for over 35 years. Elma 
operates four facilities in the continental United States plus has locations 
in Switzerland, Germany, France, the United Kingdom, China, Romania 
and Israel.

  1962 - Formed from Scientific Atlanta
  1966 - RA/RC range of vertical cabinets introduced 
  1973 - “Instrumate” range introduced 
  1987 - SA/SC range EMC cabinets introduced
  1988 - Form 4 range introduced with UL & CSA approval
  1994 - Gained ISO 9001 recognition
  1995 - M1/M2 range of seismic cabinets introduced 
  2003 - Gained ISO -2000 recognition 
  2004 - Acquired by Elma-Synergy between Elma and Optima – EPS 
  2006 - AT range of ATCA/Blade server cabinet introduced
 2007 - M-Series passes MIL-STD 810-F, vibration testing
 2008 - M-Series passes MIL-STD 901-D, class B shock testing.

why ChOOSe OptimA?

Flexibility | Optima tailors solutions to individual applications to 
ensure fast and cost-effective results.

Experience | Extensive practical experience in packaging electronic 
systems is used to minimise the time taken to develop new customised 
solutions without compromising system performance or reliability.

Compatibility | Because we design and manufacture everything in-
house, Optima guarantees compatibility, consistency and reliability.

Global resources | With manufacturing in the USA and Europe cus-
tomers benefit from local service backed by global resources.
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Optima C Series Command Consoles are based on the latest human engineer-
ing concepts and ergonomic designs to ensure optimum “usability”, providing 
your industrial control, laboratory, security center, EOC, or command center 
with a functional, integrated look.  Based on standard modules the range can 
easily be modified to suit most applications and ensures optimum access to 
critical information in your command and control environment. 

FeAtureS  

 • Versions available in: single, two or three tier viewing levels to suit   
  varying application requirements.
 • Viewing levels and angles are designed to insure operator comfort.
 • Monitors are supported on adjustable shelves and are dressed   
  with custom Plexiglas front bezels to provide an attractive   
  appearance for any brand of monitor.
 • Console design permits peripheral equipment to be installed   
  using standard EIA rack mounting rails that can support over  
  300lbs of equipment.
 • User friendly design accommodates typical floor layout require-  
  ments: straight, L or U shaped styles.  Assembly is quick and   
  easy using standard tools.
 • Ergonomically designed laminate writing desk provides a comfort-  
  able work surface and maximum leg area.
 • Removable sides, rear and top panels make installation and 
  accessibility of the equipment fast and easy.
 • Consoles are finished with a backed on acrylic cross linked durable  
  textured enamel finish.  Available in customer specific colors at   
  now extra charge.
 • Popular options include roll out keyboard trays and shelves for   
  computer servers and other equipment.

C-Se r i e S CO m m A n d CO n S O l e S

Order inFOrmAtiOn  C-Series units are based on proven de-
sign platforms but are built to the customers specifications.
Consult Factory for Details
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mil-ru g g e d CO m m A n d CO n S O l e S

Overview:
Given Optima’s knowledge in the manufacture of a full range of MIL-STD cabinets, 
the next step has been the development and production of desk’s and consoles that 
meet or exceed MIL-STD: 810F, 167, 901D, 461D requirements.   Due to the design 
capabilities and expertise in the manufacturing, Optima can adapt  and accommodate 
customer specific requirements for:  EMC shielding, shock and vibration, mobility, 
thermal management, power distribution/conditioning and I/O cabling.   The de-
sign’s are based on either a modular M-Series framing style or 12 gauge all welded 
frame construction, giving the customer the best option to produce a console/desk 
that incorporates  rack essentials by integrating cabinet technology into a structural 
base, as well as substantially reducing the cost, schedule,  and performance risks 
associated with any design specifications.

FeAtureS:  welded deSign:
  12 gauge all welded frame construction. 
  3-Dimensional support braces (12 gauge).

   Crane lifting eyes, floor mounting and shock isolators tied  
 directly through corner braces.

   Removable top and side panels (16 gauge, with concealed  
 screws and cage nuts).

   Adjustable mounting rails (12 gauge).
   Heavy-duty, zinc die-cast door hinge with ¼” stainless steel  

 pivot pins.
   Single-handed, 4-point latching system.
   EMI/RFI suppression via tin coated, copper-clad steel wire  

 mesh knitted over a double silicon elastomer core.

FeAtureS:  mOdulAr deSign
  Welded reinforced construction. 
  3-dimensional steel support braces at each corner 
  intersection provide added resistance to compressive and  
  torsion loads.

   Choice of Storage Bay or Electronic Bay.
   Ergonomically designed laminate fold downwriting desk  

 provides a comfortable work surface 
   Castors, levelers or floor mount options
   Zeus rails and adaptors for mounting avionic equipment
   Modular design reduces installation, upgrade and 
   service time.

teChnOlOgieS:
  Shock / Vibration:  MIL-STD 810, 167, 901 
  EMC:  MIL-STD 461, FCC Class A, B

   Cable and Power Management
   Integrated Cooling
   Strength to Weight Ratio
   Vibration Resistant Hardware
   NEBS
   Mobile infrastructure Solutions
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AdvAntAgeS

·	 Modular	Desk	System	with	a	contemporary,	functional	design.

·	 Choice	of	standard	sizes:	28”,	50”	and	72”	widths	(28”	h	x	32”	d).

·	 Interchangeable	accessories	provides	reduced	cost.

·	 Versatile	“slat	wall”	versions	available.

·	 Available	with	integrated	19”	rack	mount	cabinet.

.		 Optional	Operation	Pedestal	provides	extra	storage.

·	 EMI/RFI	shielding	available	as	a	standard	option.

.	 Desks	available	in	stand	alone	or	multiple	configurations.

·	 Custom	color	matching	available.

O Se r i e S - el e C t rO n i C de S k SyS t e m S

Overview

Optima Desk Systems are part of a unique packaging system designed to pro-
vide your industrial control or laboratory environment with an integrated look.  
You can combine EMI/Shielded and unshielded cabinets, desks and cases, while 
maintaining a clean uniform appearance.  Optima can also cut your packaging 
costs since the entire family of accessories is modular and can be used throughout 
our system, including doors, panels, power and cooling components. 

Keyboard desktop design accommodates 
standard computer keyboards in approxi-
mately 22” x 11” area, recessed 2” to a com-
fortable typing height 28” from the floor 
(with castors).  Both keyboard and solid tops 
feature optional radius (rounded) corners 
and comfort edges (not shown).

Acrylic Door – Front or Rear

Optima Desk Systems afford 
you the flexibility to add 
packaging systems in con-
figurations which comple-
ment your system without 
compromising its integrity.
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FeAtureS

  3 standard sizes: 28”, 50” and 72” widths (28” h x 32” d). 
  Integrated 19” rack options, 12U h x 30” d (R Series or S Series).

   EMC shielding optional.
   Optional Modesty Panel.
   Choice of Storage Bay or Electronic Bay.
   4 standard laminate and 11 cabinet color options. 

 Keyboard desktop (22” x 11”) recessed 2”. 
 45 and 90 joining wedges. 
 Castors or levelers.

deSCriptiOn

Optima’s Desk System can be configured to meet the needs of a wide range 
of applications.  Available in three standard sizes with options for drawers, 
shelves, pedestals, wedges, slatwall mountings, flat panels, and integrated 
cabinets (R and S Series) it is possible to create a customized solution from 
standard components.  Add to this compatibility with Optima’s modular line 
of accessories and the combinations are limitless.  A wide range of standard 
desktop laminates and cabinet colors allow for the final custom touch.

withOut CABinetS

	 Unshielded

 A) 2 support legs each with 2 leveling feet.
 B) Modesty Panel (MP), Operational Panel (OP).
 C) Solid Top (ST), or Keyboard Top (KT) in 3 widths: 28”, 50”, 72”. 
CABinet right Or leFt

	 Unshielded

 A) 21” height (12U) cabinet (left) with 4 leveling feet.
 B) Support leg (right) with 2 leveling feet.
 C) Modesty Panel (MP), Operational Panel (OP).
 D) Solid Top (ST), or Keyboard Top (KT)  in 2 widths: 50”, 72”.
	 Shielded 
 A) Front door - left-hinged,  solid or bottom vented with plenum.
 B) Rear door - right-hinged, solid or top vented with plenum.
twO CABinetS

	 Unshielded

 A) Two cabinets each with 4 leveling feet.
 B) Modesty Panel (MP), Operational Panel (OP).
 C) Solid Top (ST), or Keyboard Top (KT)  in 72” width only.
 shielded
 A) Front doors solid or bottom vented with plenums.
 B) Rear doors solid or top vented with plenums.

CABinet COnFigurAtiOn OptiOnS  
 Desks can be ordered separately with your choice of shielded or unshielded cabinet.

SCOpe OF Supply  
 Desks Systems ship configured and assembled as ordered to include: Desk, cabinets, pedestal, modesty panel, slatwall,   
 castors, power strips, cable trays, etc. 

itemS tO Be Ordered SepArAtely 
 Cabinet doors, pedestal doors, pedestal panels, wedge pedestals, wedge sections, monitor arms, hardware, shelves,   
 partitions, brackets, castors, Keyboard Top (KT), in 2 widths: 50” and 72”. 

O Se r i e S - el e C t rO n i C de S k SyS t e m S
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Wedge Pedestals

 For enclosing area behind wedge section. For use with operational  
  pedestal or modesty panel. 
 Material: 18 ga. CRS.  
 Pedestal tyPe angle Model

 Operational Pedestal 45° CDW-OP-45
 Operational Pedestal 90° CDW-OP-90
 Modesty Panel 45° CDW-MP-45
 Modesty Panel 90° CDW-MP-90

deSk CABinet FrOnt And reAr dOOrS,  Add suffix “RH” for right hinge, “LH” for left hinge.

 Solid, vented and acrylic doors in 21” heights and 19” widths feature con- 
 cealed hinges and retractable flush mount handle with key lock.  
  Materials:   18 ga. CRS 

 descriPtion Model no. “ra” series Model no. “rc” series

 Solid Door  DA-2119  DX-2119
 Top Vented  DA-2119-TV  DX-2119-TV
 Bottom Vented  DA-2119-BV  DX-2119-BV
 Fully Vented  DA-2119-FV  DX-2119-FV
 Acrylic  DAP-2119  DP-2119

Wedge SectionS  For attaching additional desk units 
to provide for continuous desk system. Desks can 
be joined in 45° and 90° angles for a number of 
configurations to meet specific needs. Wedge sec-
tions include top laminate attached with four 12 
ga. CRS brackets (provided). Note: Special consid-
erations must be made for doors, chassis removal, 
etc. for 90° wedge applications.

1 2 3 4

COLOR1,2
> 45 degree angle
> 90 degree angle

45
90

WEDGE ANGLE3,4
> Champagne Beige
> Putty Gray
> Folkstone Gray
> White
> Custom

CB
PG
FG
WH
ZZ
 

C DW

OperAtiOnAl pedeStAl  

Optima’s unique Operational Pedestal provides additional, easily acces-
sible storage space for electronic equipment, cables, paper, tools or 
supplies. The pedestal can be configured as a storage bay, 19” electron-
ics bay or combination.  Standard widths are 22” and 28” and can be 
configured into 50” and 72” combinations.  Pedestal doors, rear panels, 
partitions, shelves and brackets required for the pedestal configurations 
are listed on the opposite page and are ordered separately.

50” Pedestal Example

22” panel 28” door (RH)

72” Pedestal Examples:    Note:  Doors cannot be mounted with adjacent hinges.

22” door (LH) 28” panel 22” door (RH) 22” door (RH)22” door (LH) 28” panel
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28” Width OperatiOnal pedestals 50” Width OperatiOnal pedestals

72” Width OperatiOnal pedestals

1 Storage Bay             2 Storage Bays

3 Storage Bays

3 Electronic Bays

1 Electronic Bay (L or R); 2 Storage Bays

2 Electronic Bays; 1 Storage Bay

OperAtiOnAl pedeStAl reAr dOOrS & pAnelS

 rear doors

 Solid doors are available as left or right hinged, and offer quick access to  
 electronic and storage bays via two “quarter-turn” fasteners located at the  
 corners.  The 22” and 28” width doors can be used individually or in combi 
 nation to enclose all three operational pedestal sizes.  Material 16 ga. CRS.

 door Width hinge Model no.
 22” left CD-OP-D-22LH
 22” right CD-OP-D-22RH
 28” left CD-OP-D-28LH
 28” right CD-OP-D-28RH

 rear Panels

 Full-width, removable solid panels enclose back of pedestal and offer easy  
 access to electronic and storage bays via two “quarter-turn” fasteners   
 located at the top corners.  Material:  18 ga. CRS.

 Pedestal Width Model no.
 22” CD-OP-RP-22
 28” CD-OP-RP-28
 50” CD-OP-RP-50
 72” CD-OP-RP-72

OperAtiOnAl pedeStAl, pArtitiOnS, ShelveS And 19” BrACketS
 
 storage Bay shelf 
 22” Part #, CD-OP-SS-22
 28” Part #, CD-OP-SS-28

 Partition

 Part #, CD-OP-P    (Reversible: 1 x edge solid, 1 x edge punched for 19” panel mounting) 

 electronic Bay 19” Bracket (Pair)
 Part #, CD-OP-B

 Modesty Panel shelf

 28” Part #, CD-MP-SS-28
 50” Part #, CD-MP-SS-50
 72” Part #, CD-MP-SS-72

1Electronic Bay             2 Electronic Bays

O Se r i e S - el e C t rO n i C de S k SyS t e m S
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deSign FlexiBility Built-in

Optima will configure a desk system to meet your needs.  Choose from a wide 
range of options and accessories including solid, vented and acrylic doors, as 
well as drawers, shelves, pedestals, wedges and more. 

Desks can be ordered separately with your choice of shielded or unshielded 
cabinets, with keyboard or solid top laminates, or in multiple configurations 
like the “wedge” shown below.  You can even build a complete system using 
our desks, cabinets and instrument cases.

> CHAMPAGNE GRAY

> Putty Gray
> Folfstone Gray
> White

CB
PG
FG
WH

DESKTOP LAMINATE 11

11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13C D

> Custom
> RC Series
> RA Series
> SC Series (shielded)

> SA Series (shielded)

XX
RC
RA
SC
SA

CABINET STYLE1,2
> No Cabinet
> Cabinet Left
>Cabinet Right
> Two Cabinets

XX
CL
CR
2C

CABINET LOCATION6
> 28”
> Custom

2
Z 

HEIGHT3
> 28”
> 50”
> 70”
> Custom

2
5
7
Z 

WIDTH4
> 32”
> Custom

2
Z 

DEPTH5
> Modesty Panel
> Oper:  Pedestal
> Custom

 

 

MP
OP
  Z

PEDESTAL TYPE7
> SOLID RH
> SOLID LH
> KEYBOARD (CENTER)

> KEYBOARD (LEFT)
> KEYBOARD (RIGHT)
> CUSTOM

S
L
K
L
R
Z

DESTKOP TYPE8
> YES

> NO 
> KEYBOARD

> MONITOR ARM

> CUSTOM

Y
N
K

M
Z

SLAT WALL9

> YES

> NO 

Y
N

CASTERS10
> BLACK (207
> Sky Blue (210)
> White (931)
> Deep Charcoal (209)
> Light Gray (201)
> Beige (205)
> CUSTOM

1
2
3
4
5
6
Z

BODY / TRIM COLOR12, 13

standard desktoP laMinate colors	
 Optima’s standard laminate colors coor- 
 dinate well withmost cabinets, pedestals 
 panels and office interiors.	

 

	Folkstone	Grey

Antique	White	ChAmpAGne	BeiGe

	putty	Grey

standard colors
 For cabinet, panels and trim

	207	BlACk	209	Deep	ChArCoAl	201	liGht	GrAy

210	sky	Blue 	931	White 205	BeiGe

Custom laminate 
& cabinet colors 
also available.

de S k CO n F i g u rAt O r

Ordering inFOrmAtiOn

9
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B Se r i e S - mO d u l A r de S k SyS t e m S

FeAtureS
 Open Console Operation:

   Configuration with angular concave component. Double  
  support on lower area of console is designed to support  
  dual monitors. 

  Configuration with angular convex component, lower area  
  of console designed to support dual monitors. 

  Two default color options. The color can be adapted to your  
  project. 

  Monitor support system has various settings. The different  
  settings allow the user to angle the monitor to match his or  
  her most comfortable work position. 

  Station with both desk and rack. 

  Accessible from all sides. Easy installation and maintenance  
  of equipment and cables. Finished lower level (optional). 

 Closed Console Operation:

  Closed console allows for design change of sides and top.  
  Work station ideal for long shifts. Engineer or user can  
  adapt the design to his or her preferences creating a natural  
  work environment. 

  Station consists of several standard elements for flat screen  
  media. 

  Closed console operation with dual sections for monitors  
  or equipment requiring a second/lower level. The height of  
  the second level can be adapted to individual preferences. 

  Color and design modified. Lateral type 1.

  Modified study design. Lateral type 2. 

  Entire rear panel.

deSCriptiOn

The B Series design is flexible in its function and modular structure, made for easy 
adaptation and alteration, providing all the advantages of a complete system,  
without sacrificing design and practicality.  The metallic structure is comprised 
of aluminum and steel and finished with wood. This guarantees a strong and 
durable system.  In addition, with the flexibility to adapt to monitors and cor-
responding electronic equipment of any type.

This system comes in two basic designs:

 Open consoles: a basic option that is economical with many accessories. 

 Closed consoles: more complete and versatile in the design of its sides,  
 in a manner that satisfies architects/engineers who would like to person- 
 alize the project of central control. 

Order inFOrmAtiOn  B-Series units are based on proven de-
sign platforms but are built to the customers specifications.
Consult Factory for Details
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de S k Sp e C i F i C ACCe S S O r i e S

drAwerS

Drawers are constructed of 20 ga. CRS and are furnished with ball bearing chassis 
slides to provide smooth operation. Provided with black, flush-mount handle. Usable 
depth 17.50” with 14” travel.  Drawer with hinged steel writing surface provides 14” 
writing surface.  Load capacity is 100 lbs.

SlAt wAll

Optima’s slat wall design can be configured in multiple heights and widths to fit both 
standard and custom configurations.  Consisting of an all metal construction allows 
for a greater load capacity as well as adaptibility for a variety of monitor / shelf  attach-
ments.

mOnitOr ArmS 
Simple and efficient way to optimize the work area. Allows for adjustment of monitor 
to facilitate working conditions.  Monitor arms are highly flexible and can be adjusted 
to fit various positions. In addition to incline/tilt option, arm can rotate monitor as well 
as adjust distance/depth. 

mOnitOr SuppOrtS

Support for both slatwall attachment, table top, and tubular attachment.

 

keyBOArd trAy /drAwerS
Mounts under most work surfaces for fixed height keyboard applications.
Brackets adjust for various clearance heights, and includes all mounting hardware.
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lOCAtiOnS

Elma Production/Assembly/Sales    

Elma Sales Office     

Optima EPS
2166 Mountain Industrial Blvd.

Tucker, Georgia   30084
Sales:  770 496-4000  •  Fax:  770 496-4041

Vertical cabinets & enclosures
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C SerieS
Command Consoles

O SerieS
Electronic Desk Systems

Command Consoles / Electronic Desk SystemsVertical Cabinets & Enclosures
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R  SeRieS
Industrial Cabinets

S  SeRieS
EMC Shielded Cabinets

M  SeRieS
Seismic Ready Cabinets

F  SeRieS
Harsh Environment Cabinets

AT  SeRieS
AdvancedTCA / MicroTCA

MS  SeRieS
MIL-Rugged Cabinets

Desks / consoles

Elma Electronic AG
Hofstrasse 93, Postfach
8620 Wetzikon
Phone: +41 44 933 41 11
Fax CH:+41 44 933 42 15
Fax Inter: +41 44 932 38 12
sales@elma.ch
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic China
8F, 355 Fu Te Road (West1) 
Wai Gao Qiao Free Trade Zone
Pudong District, Shanghai 200131
Phone: +86 21 5866 5908
Fax: +86 21 5866 5918
sales@elmachina.com
www.elma.com

Elma Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd
115-A Commonwealth Drive
#03-14 Tanglin Halt Industrial Estate
Singapore 149596
Phone: +65 6479 8552
Fax: +65 6479 8662
sales.elmaap@elma.com
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic/Optima EPS 
2166 Mountain Industrial Blvd.
Tucker, GA 30084
Phone: (770) 496-4000
Fax: (770) 496-4041
sales@optimaeps.com
www.optimaeps.com, & www.elma.com

ACT/Technico 
760 Veterans Cirlce 
Warminister, PA 18974
Phone: 215-956-1200 
Fax: 215-956-1201 
sales@acttechnico.com 
www.acttechnico.com

Elma Bustronic Headquarters
44350 Grimmer Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94538
Phone: (510) 490-7388
Fax: (510) 490-1853
sales@elmabustronic.com
www.elmabustronic.com

Elma Electronic US Headquarters
44350 Grimmer Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94538
Phone: (510) 656-3400
Fax: (510) 656-3783
sales@elma.com
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic UK Ltd
Solutions House,  Fraser Road
Priory Business Park 
Bedford MK44 3BF
Phone: +44 (0)1234 838822
Fax: +44 (0)1234 836650
info@elma-mektron.co.uk
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic Israel Ltd.
34, Modi'in St.
IL.Z. Sgula
Petach-Tikva 49271 
Phone: +972 3 930 50 25
Fax: +972 3 931 31 34
sales@elma.co.il
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic France SASU
ZA du Buisson Rond
F-38460 Villemoirieu
Phone: +33 4 37 06 21 10
Fax: +33 4 37 06 21 19
sales@elma-electronic.fr
www.elma.com

Elma Electronic SRL
Maltopol Nr.16 Street, sector 1 
RO-011048 Bucuresti
Phone +4021 310 7998
Fax +4021 310 7992
info@elma.ro
www.elma.com

UNITED KINGDOM                      ISRAEL                                        FRANCE                                    ROMANIA

ELMA ELECTRONIC/OPTIMA                         UNITED STATES, ELMA ELECTRONIC                    ELMA BUSTRONIC

SWITZERLAND                              CHINA                                        ASIA PACIFIC GERMANY
Elma Trenew Electronic GmbH
Stuttgarter Strasse 11
D-75179 Pforzheim
Phone: +49 7231 97 340
Fax: +49 7231 97 3497
info@elma.de
www.elma.com
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Other Products Available


